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Hey Dee Ho Music 

On Monday 17th July, we have a company called Hey Dee Ho Music coming to visit 

us. They are originally from Australia and are hoping to branch out into the UK. They 

provide educational services for Early Years. They will be spending 30 minutes with 

each room/age group! 

We are hoping this is something we will be able to carry on in the near future but as 

they are just setting up in the UK, and as I’m sure you can appreciate, this will be 

cost dependant. 

I have attached an information leaflet for you to take a look at. 

 

Staff Holidays 

Some of you will already be aware, but staff holiday season has begun so please be 

mindful that it may not be the usual members of staff caring for your child. We are 

lucky enough that all staff have great relationships with all of our children so this 

doesn’t affect them.  

 

Staff will endeavour to let you know of their absence beforehand. That being said, 

Sarah is away on her honeymoon from Thursday 22nd June – Tuesday 4th July. Tina 

and Sophie are here as usual, should you have any queries.  



Reminders 

 Sun cream and Sun Safety - Sunscreen and sun safety - NHS (www.nhs.uk) 

Please can we ask that all children are being dropped off at Nursery with suncream 

already applied. As you know, we already re-apply suncream after lunch which takes 

quite a lot of time. If it has already been applied in the morning, it means we can get 

outside sooner! 

Please ensure you are labelling your child’s hat and suncream if they have 

their own. 

Calpol 

I just wanted to remind you that we no longer accept children into nursery having had 

calpol that morning. This applies even for teething children.  

Sickness bug 

As most of you will know, we have recently had a bout of the sickness bug at both 

Nursery at Pre-School.  

I know not all sickness is the ‘bug’ but if your child is sick during this bout, they are 

unable to return to Nursery for 48 hours, as our policy states; 

‘IN THE CASE OF SICKNESS AND DIARRHOEA THE CHILD SHOULD NOT RETURN TO 

NURSERY FOR 48 HOURS AFTER THE LAST BOUT OF SICKNESS OR DIARRHOEA’. 

Blocking the drive 

Can I ask parents to be aware of blocking the driveway during busier times of the 

day. The driveway if for staff members to park their cars and if this is blocked it can 

mean they are either late to starting their day or late going home. 

Reviews  

As I mentioned in my June’s newsletter, I am keen to make more use of our 

Facebook page and asked our parents to kindly leave a review. 

We have had a couple and if you do have time, would you mind leaving a review on 

either our Facebook page or Google should you prefer. Thank you! 

Here is a link to our reviews section - Little Bo Peep Nursery | Facebook 

If you have any queries, please get in touch - our phone number if you need to contact us is 

01386 793102 or please email us on tina@littlebopeepnursery.com 

Kind regards Tina, Sarah, Sophie and The Team 
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